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This paper is in the field of electric power quality monitoring and presents a new approach
for the identification, classification and characterization of the nine voltage dips and swells
in electricity networks. The proposed method is based on the study in the complex plane
of the signatures of the different voltage dips and swells. In the study of these signatures,
the elements taken into account are the root mean square (RMS) values of the phases, the
existence or not of an additional phase shift of the voltages and their rotation sense. The
informations obtained are synthesized in three variables, and used to the implementation
of the method. The results found by the computer simulations carried out by the
MATLAB/Simulink software show that the proposed approach uses few parameters, is
easy to implement and understand, and makes it possible to efficiently detect, classify and
characterize the nine voltage dips and swells.
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1. INTRODUCTION

various points in the AC distribution system, under loading of
a phase while other two phases in a 3-phase system are
overloaded Johnson and Hassan [8] or by intermittent
renewable energies connected to the grid [9, 10].
During the last decades, equipment’s used in the industrial
sector have become more sensitive to voltage dips and swells
due to recent advances and the increasing use of power
electronics devices [11]. Due to all this, the implementation of
methods for the detection, classification and characterization
of voltage dips has become an essential condition for
monitoring the quality of electrical power, which represents
the preliminary step in the search of solutions. The
characterization of voltage dips allows extracting informations
about the causes of dip, location of the fault in the grid and
states of the grid when the fault occurs.
In order to detect, analyze and determine the type of voltage
dip, several methods are proposed in the literature. Among
these methods, we have the 6-voltages method which
compares the RMS values of the 6 simple and compound
voltages [12]. The type of voltage dip is determined from the
lowest RMS value. This method does not provide any
information on the affected phases and does not allow the
classification of different types of voltage dips and swells. The
symmetrical component method [13, 14] which determines
only three types of voltage dips by studying the complex plane
of forward and reverse voltages. Eke and Imano [15] proposed
an exhaustive classification algorithm of the nine types of
voltage dips and swells based on a combination of the 6voltages and symmetrical component methods. Another
classification approach, the space vector method, was
presented by Ignatova et al. [16]. This method is based on the
transformation of the space vector, which describes the threephase voltage system by a complex variable: the space vector.

Power Quality problems are defined as any power problems
manifested in voltage, current, or frequency deviation that
results in failures or malfunctions of customers equipments [1].
Voltage dips and swells are the two recurrent disturbances
affecting voltage magnitude. Voltage dips, also known as
voltage sags are one of the most serious problems of electric
power quality and represent a major handicap for the industrial
and domestic consumers [2]. The voltage dip is a sudden drop
in voltage at a point of the power system to a value between
90% and 1% (IEC 61000-2-1) or between 90% and 1% (IEEE
1159) of a reference voltage. This affects one or more phases,
followed by a voltage recovery after a short period of time
between the fundamental half-period of the system (10 ms to
50 Hz) and one minute [3]. Voltage dips are mainly caused by
short circuits, earth faults in the power grid or connected
installations, and high current demands due to the starting of
large induction motors, arcs or transformer saturation [4, 5].
They affect the operation of control devices, such as
unintentional opening of contactors and relays, cause
switching faults in inverters, malfunctions in analogue or
digital electronic systems, and errors in the execution of
computer calculations [6]. On the other hand, the rise in
voltage that occurs when a voltage dip disappears causes an
overcurrent in rotating machines, leading to the creation of
heat sources and short duration electrodynamics forces that
can have long term effects such as ageing [7]. As opposed to
voltage dip, the voltage swell is a rise in voltage at a point of
the power system to a value between 110% and 180% of the
normal voltage for duration from half a cycle to several
seconds. It occurs when heavy load is turned off, when loss of
generation, badly regulated transformer, faulty conditions at
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For Alam et al. [17], a new approach based on polarization
ellipse in 3-D coordinates is proposed. This approach exploits
signatures and parameters of three-phase voltage signals. Five
parameters extracted of ellipse including azimuthal angle,
elevation, tilt, semi-minor axis and semi-major axis are used
to classify and characterize. Ma et al. [18] proposed a new
algorithm based on the shapes of Type C and Type D for
calculating the voltage dip type. Some technics are using
Kalman Filtering Models such as Extented Kalman Filtering
Algorithms for overcoming the limitations of Linear Kalman
Filters [19], which offers accuracy in the optimal estimation of
the magnitude, duration of voltage dips and phase angle jump
are proposed in refs. [20, 21]. Fourier Transform Methods are
studied and produce accurate results which generate
significant delay in the response of the system to voltage sags
by extraction of informations from a signal in the frequency
domain [22, 23]. Other Methods on Numerical Matrix Sag
Detection are also developed by analysing different harmonics
present in the supply voltages [24]. Another approach based
on analysis of the envelope of the voltage network is used to
detect the voltage dip determined by locating the Signal Local
Maximums is presented by Boujoudi et al. [25]. These local
maximums are calculated by using an algorithm founded on
the detection of the sign changing of two consecutive samples
of the signal difference. With the development of artificial
intelligence tools, several intelligent classifiers of voltage dips
are proposed in the literature. For instance, many Learning
Machine Algorithms such as K-Means-Clustering, Logistic
Regression Algorithms and others are developed for
characterization of recorded voltage dips and real-time
measured voltage data [26, 27]. A dip type identification
algorithm based on K-means-Singular Value decomposition
and Least Squares Support Vector Machine is presented by
Axelberg et al. [28]. According to Sha et al. [29], a support
vector machine (SVM) classifier using five time-frequency
domain features extracted from the RMS waveform of voltage
dips is proposed. The features are used as the training data of
the SVM to realize the identification of the voltage dip type.
In Adegbite and Okelola [1], a naive Bayes classifier is
proposed for the classification of voltage dips and swells.
In this paper, a new approach for the classification and
characterization of voltage dips is proposed. It is based on the
signatures of the different voltage dips. This method allows an
exhaustive classification and a complete characterization of
three-phase voltage dips. All computer simulations were
performed in MATLAB/Simulink software.
After the Introduction section, the remaining part of this
paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the nine
types of voltage dips and swells and their complex
representations. The principle of proposed method is described
in Section III. Section IV presents the platform and simulation
results. A conclusion is given in section V.

signature [16]. The signature vectors associated at types of
voltage dips and swells are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Voltage dips and swells types and signature vectors
Single phase
dip

Two-phase
dips

Three-phase
dips

(b) Type B

(e) Type E

(a) Type A

(d) Type D

(c) Type C

(f) Type F

(g) Type G

(h) Type H

(i) Type I

With swell

With phases shift

Without swell

Without phases shift

Dips
Types

Dip and swell signatures depend on several parameters such
as voltage dip cause, voltage dip location and system
grounding. The ABC voltage dip classification is based on the
fault type which leads to the dip. According to this
classification, all voltage dips are classified into seven dip
types namely A, B, C, D, E, F and G dip types [30] and two
types of voltage swells namely H and I [16].
The parameters that characterize the signature vector are:
▪ V: the RMS value of the electrical voltage
▪ d: the depth of the voltage dip
▪ m: the value of the drop in voltage (C, D, F, G, H and
I)
▪ α: additional phase shift
The signature of the voltage dips can be modified by the
transformers located within the network. The Figure 1 and
Table 2 below present the different dips that propagate
downstream of the network, through the most commonly used
Dy transformers.

2. THE VOLTAGE DIPS AND SWELLS SIGNATURE
Voltage dips and swells are characterized by their depth
amplitude and duration. In addition to duration and amplitude,
three-phase voltage dips are characterized by the phase shift
between the phase voltages [2]. Three-phase voltage dips and
swells are often analysed in the complex plane, where the three
voltages are represented as vectors characterised by their
amplitude and phase, also called phasors. The relationship
between the phasors in the complex plane is called the

Figure 1. Transformations of voltage dip types [31]
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Table 2. Propagation of voltage dips [31]
Voltage level
I
II
III

The increase or decrease of these phase shifts in relation to the
2𝜋
normalised value of is an indication of the existence of an
3
additional phase shift, of the phases concerned and of its
rotation sense. A study of the signatures of the different
voltage dips and swells allowed us to establish the relationship
between the values of θ and the different types of voltage dips
and swells:
▪ For θ=-1 (counter-clockwise rotation), possible
voltage dips and swells are C, G and H;
▪ For θ=0, possible voltage dips are A, B, E or no fault
(NF);
▪ For θ=1 (clockwise rotation), possible voltage dips
and swells are D, F and I.
The parameter σ informs us about the presence or absence
of voltage reduction on the phases. The values of σ are defined
on the basis of the RMS values Va, Vb and Vc of the three phases.
A study of the signatures of the different voltage dips and
swells has enabled us to establish the relationship between the
values of σ and the different types of voltage dips and swells:
▪ For σ=0, no fault;
▪ For σ=1, possible voltage dips and swells are B and
H;
▪ For σ=2, possible voltage dips and swells are C, E
and I;
▪ For σ=3, possible voltage dips are A, D, F and G.

Types of voltage dips
A B C E
A C D F H, I
A D C G
-

3. THE SIGNATURE ANALYSIS
In this paper, it is proposed a new algorithm of classification
for voltage dips and swells. This new method consists to detect,
to classify and to characterize the nine types of voltage dips
and swells, in order to implement a process and monitor a
power supply quality. This new approach exploits the
signature vectors of the different voltage dips and swells. In
the study of these signatures, we take into account the
amplitude of the RMS values, the existence or not of additional
phase shift and their rotation sense for each phase. From the
study of the different signatures, the detection and
classification of the different voltage dips can be summarized
by the study of the three parameters θ, σ and MV defined as
follow.
The parameter θ, informs us about the existence or not of
additional phase shifts and its rotation sense. This parameter is
calculated from the phase shifts between the different phases.

Figure 2. Algorithm of proposed method for voltage dips classification
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Table 3. Propagation of voltage dips [4]
Fault

Parameters
a

m

A

/

B

/

d

/

1 − min (Va ,Vb ,Vc )

/

1 − min (Va ,Vb ,Vc )

 1 
sin 
 − 30
 2m 

1 − m cos ( )

d 3
tan −1 

 4−d 

1 − min (Va ,Vb ,Vc )

C

min (Va ,Vb ,Vc )

D

max (Va ,Vb ,Vc )

E

/

/

1 − min (Va ,Vb ,Vc )

F

max (Va ,Vb ,Vc )



d
tan −1 

 3 (2 − d ) 



1 − min (Va ,Vb ,Vc )

G

min (Va ,Vb ,Vc )

H

max (Va ,Vb ,Vc )

I

min (Va ,Vb ,Vc )

 1− d 
cos 

 m 
d 3
tan −1 

 2+d 
d 3
tan −1 

 1− d 

−1

−1

The characterization of the voltage dip after detection and
classification is carried out graphically, by indication of phases
that have undergone a voltage drop and an additional phase
shift. In addition to this information, the depth, duration and
angle of the additional phase shift are given. All these
informations can contribute to the identification of the cause
of the fault, and by dip spectrum analysis, at the location of the
fault. Table 3 summarizes the expressions of the characteristic
parameters of the different voltage dips and swells.

4. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A three-phase 230/380 V electrical network with a
frequency of 50 Hz has been considered for the simulation.
Then, in Simulink, we have introduced single-, two- and threephase faults of type A, B and E respectively. To generate the
other voltage dips and swells, Dy transformers have been used
in order to modify the signature of voltage dips according to
Table 4. The voltage dips and swells analyser receive the
single voltages as input and returns the dip type or swell type
and the voltage fault characterization elements as output. The
MATLAB/Simulink platform is shown in Figure 3.
Simulation results are summarized in three categories of
variables:
▪ The detection variable λ based on RMS value, which
informs us on the existence or not of voltage dips and
swells. λ=1 in the event of a fault and 0 otherwise
▪ The classification variable ρ based on variables θ, σ
and MV, which informs us about the nature of the
voltage dip and swell from the legend code defined
in Table 4.

5 (1 − max (Va ,Vb ,Vc ) )
2

1 − min (Va ,Vb ,Vc )

( max (V ,V ,V ) −1)
a

b

c

2

The variable MV is used to separate voltage dips of type D
and F, having almost similar signatures. The idea for this
parameter comes from the work of Eke and al., but there is a
difference in the expression of the MV parameter against the
one defined in [15]. Indeed, we use:
MV =

3
VRMS
2

(1)

Instead of:
2
MV = VRMS
3

(2)

Table 4. Classification legend

with,
VRMS is the RMS value of the reference voltage.
We have then:
▪ M=max(Va, Vb, Vc)≥MV, for type D
▪ M=max(Va, Vb, Vc)≺MV , for type F
with Va, Vb and Vc and the RMS values of phases a, b and c
respectively.
All the relationships established between the parameters
and the different voltage dips are summarized in the algorithm
in Figure 2.

ρ
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Figure 3. Simulink model of simulation
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Voltage dip
ND
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

The characterization variables d, m, 𝛼 , 𝛿𝑖;𝑖=1,2,3 (which
informs us on the phases having undergone a voltage drop or
overvoltage) and 𝜑𝑖;𝑖=1,2,3 (which informs us on the phases
having undergone an additional phase shift). 𝛿𝑖 = 1 in case of
overvoltage, -1 in case of voltage drop and 0 in the opposite
case. 𝜑𝑖 = 1 if the phase has undergone an additional phase
shift and 0 if not.
The results presented in this section are the result of a series
of measurements made from simulations on our power grid.
Indeed, we carry out the marking of the nine voltage dips and
swells known to date from the detection, classification and
characterisation blocks carried out from the variables obtained
from studying their different signatures. It should be noted that
MV is a relevant parameter only for voltage dips of type D and
type F only; similarly, the variable m is not relevant for voltage
dips without additional phase shift namely A, B and E.
Figure 4 presents the results of a A-type voltage dip
affecting all phases and occurring between 0.3s and 0.5s as

illustrated in (a.1), as well as the corresponding detection,
classification and characterisation variables. We observe that
the detection variable λ in (a.2) is equal to 1 between 0.3s and
0.5s. In (b.1) and (b.2), the method variables indicate that all
three phases are affected by the fault (σ=3) and there is no
additional phase shift (θ=0). From these values, we obtain in
(b.4) the value of the classification variable ρ=1 which
indicates that it is a A-type voltage dip. Concerning the
characterization variables, the amplitude variables in (c.1) δ1=1, (c.2) δ2=-1 and (c.3) δ3=-1 indicate voltage drops of more
than 10% of the reference value of the three phases. Similarly,
the additional phase shift variables in (c.4) φ1=0, (c.5) φ2=0
and (c.6) φ3=0 indicate that none of the phases are subject to
additional phase shift. This is verified by the value of the
additional phase shift α=0 in (c.9).
From this, it can be deduced that the fault is a three-phase
voltage dip with a dip depth of 50% (c.7) without additional
phase shift.

(a) Three-phase voltage and detection variable

(b) Parameters and classification variables

(c) Characterization variables
Figure 4. A-type voltage dip
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(a) Three-phase voltage and detection variable

(b) Parameters and classification variables

(c) Characterization variables
Figure 5. B and E-type voltage dips

(a) Three-phase voltage and detection variable

(b) Parameters and classification variables
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(c) Characterization variables
Figure 6. C and F-type voltage dips
detection variable λ in (a.2) is equal to 1 twice, the first time
between 0.3s and 0.5s and the second time between 0.7s and
0.9s. Between 0.3s and 0.5s, the variables of the method in (b.1)
and (b.2), indicate that two of the three phases are affected by
the fault (σ=2) and there is an additional counter-clockwise
phase shift (θ=-1)From these values, we obtain in (b.4) the
value of the classification variable ρ=3 which indicates that it
is a C-type voltage dip. Concerning the characterization
variables, the amplitude variables in (c.1) δ1=-1, (c.2) δ2=-1
and (c.3) δ3=0 indicate voltage drops of more than 10% of the
reference value on phases a and b. The additional phase shift
variables in (c.4) φ1=1, (c.5) φ2=1 and (c.6) φ3=0 indicate that
these are the phases a and b that have an additional phase shift.
We deduce that between 0.3s and 0.5s the fault is a two-phase
voltage dip with a dip depth of 22% (c.7) with additional phase
shift of 11°(c.9).
Between 0.7s and 0.9s, the variables of the method in (b.1),
(b.2) and (b.3), indicate that all three phases are affected by the
fault (σ=3), there is an additional clockwise phase shift (θ=1)
and the maximum RMS value M is lower than the value of the
parameter MV. From these values, we obtain in (b.4) the value
of the classification variable ρ=6 which indicates that it is a Ftype voltage dip. Concerning the characterization variables,
the amplitude variables in (c.1) δ1=-1, (c.2) δ2=-1 and (c.3)
δ3=-1 indicate voltage drops of more than 10% of the reference
value of the three phases. The additional phase shift variables
in (c.4) φ1=1, (c.5) φ2=0 and (c.6) φ3=1 indicate that these are
the phases a and c that have an additional phase shift. We
deduce that between 0.7s and 0.9s the fault is a three-phase
voltage dip with a dip depth of 50% (c.7) with additional phase
shift of 11°(c.9).
Figure 7 presents the results of D-type and G-type voltage
dips (affecting three phases) occurring respectively between
0.3s and 0.5s and between 0.7s and 0.9s as illustrated in (a.1)
as well as the corresponding detection, classification and
characterisation. We observe that the detection variable λ in
(a.2) is equal to 1 twice, the first time between 0.3s and 0.5s

Figure 5 presents the results of B-type (affecting only one
phase) and E-type (affecting two phases) voltage dips
occurring respectively between 0.3s and 0.5s and between 0.7s
and 0.9s as illustrated in (a.1) as well as the corresponding
detection, classification and characterization variables. We
observe that the detection variable λ in (a.2) is equal to 1 twice,
the first time between 0.3s and 0.5s and the second time
between 0.7s and 0.9s.
Between 0.3s and 0.5s, the variables of the method in (b.1)
and (b.2), indicate that one of the three phases is affected by
the fault (σ=1) and there is no additional phase shift (θ=0).
From these values, we obtain in (b.4) the value of the
classification variable ρ=2 which indicates that it is a B-type
voltage dip. Concerning the characterization variables, the
amplitude variables in (c.1) δ1=0, (c.2) δ2=-1 and (c.3) δ3=0
indicate voltage drops of more than 10% of the reference value
on phase b. Between 0.7s and 0.9s, the variables of the method
in (b.1) and (b.2), indicate that two of the three phases are
affected by the fault (σ=2) and there is no additional phase shift
(θ=0). From these values, we obtain in (b.4) the value of the
classification variable ρ=5 which indicates that it is a E-type
voltage dip. Concerning the characterization variables, the
amplitude variables in (c.1) δ1=0, (c.2) δ2=-1 and (c.3) δ3=-1
indicate voltage drops of more than 10% of the reference value
on phase b and phase c. The additional phase shift variables in
(c.4) φ1=0, (c.5) φ2=0 and (c.6) φ3=0 indicate that none of the
phases are subject to additional phase shift in both cases. We
deduce that between 0.3s and 0.5s the fault is a single-phase
voltage dip with a dip depth of 50% (c.7) without additional
phase shift and between 0.7s and 0.9s the fault is a two-phase
voltage dip with a dip depth of 50% (c.7) without additional
phase shift.
Figure 6 presents the results of C-type (affecting two phases)
and F-type (affecting three phases) voltage dips occurring
respectively between 0.3s and 0.5s and between 0.7s and 0.9s
as illustrated in (a.1) as well as the corresponding detection,
classification and characterization. We observe that the
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and the second time between 0.7s and 0.9s.
Between 0.3s and 0.5s, the variables of the method in (b.1),
(b.2) and (b.3), indicate that all three phases are affected by the
fault (σ=3), there is an additional clockwise phase shift (θ=1)
and the maximum RMS value M is upper than the value of the
parameter MV. From these values, we obtain in (b.4) the value
of the classification variable ρ=4 which indicates that it is a Dtype voltage dip. Concerning the characterization variables,
the amplitude variables in (c.1) δ1=-1, (c.2) δ2=-1 and (c.3)
δ3=-1 indicate voltage drops of more than 10% of the reference
value of the three phases. The additional phase shift variables
in (c.4) φ1=0, (c.5) φ2=1 and (c.6) φ3=1 indicate that these are
the phases b and c that have an additional phase shift. We
deduce that between 0.3s and 0.5s the fault is a three-phase
voltage dip with a dip depth of 33% (c.7) with additional phase
shift of 9°(c.9).
Between 0.7s and 0.9s, the variables of the method in (b.1)
and (b.2), indicate that all three phases are affected by the fault
(σ=3) and there is an additional counter-clockwise phase shift

(θ=-1). From these values, we obtain in (b.4) the value of the
classification variable ρ=7 which indicates that it is a G-type
voltage dip. Concerning the characterization variables, the
amplitude variables in (c.1) δ1=-1, (c.2) δ2=-1 and (c.3) δ3=-1
indicate voltage drops of more than 10% of the reference value
of the three phases. The additional phase shift variables in (c.4)
φ1=1, (c.5) φ2=1 and (c.6) φ3=0 indicate that these are the
phases a and b that have an additional phase shift. We deduce
that between 0.7s and 0.9s the fault is a three-phase voltage
dip with a dip depth of 40% (c.7) with additional phase shift
of 5°(c.9).
Figure 8 presents the results of I-type and H-type voltage
swells (affecting three phases) occurring respectively between
0.3s and 0.5s and between 0.7s and 0.9s as illustrated in (a.1)
as well as the corresponding detection, classification and
characterization. We observe that the detection variable λ in
(a.2) is equal to 1 twice, the first time between 0.3s and 0.5s
and the second time between 0.7s and 0.9s.

(a) Three-phase voltage and detection variable

(b) Parameters and classification variables

(c) Characterization variables
Figure 7. D and G-type voltage dips
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(a) Three-phase voltage and detection variable

(b) Parameters and classification variable

(c) Characterization variables
Figure 8. H and I-type voltage dips
variable ρ=8 which indicates that it is a H-type voltage swell.
Concerning the characterization variables, the amplitude
variables in (c.1) δ1=1, (c.2) δ2=1 and (c.3) δ3=-1 indicate an
overvoltage of more than 110% of the reference value on
phases a and b. The phase c has a voltage drop of more than
10% of the reference value. The additional phase shift
variables in (c.4) φ1=1, (c.5) φ2=1 and (c.6) φ3=0 indicate that
these are the phases a and b that have an additional phase shift.
We deduce that between 0.7s and 0.9s the fault is a two-phase
voltage swell with a dip depth of 18% (c.7) with additional
phase shift of 7.2°(c.9).
According to the results of simulations carried out from our
characterization block, we obtained all the types of voltage
dips known in the classification. It appears that the proposed
algorithm detects and completely characterizes each type of
voltage dips and swells. The characterization variables thus
defined can be used to rigorously construct an expert
monitoring tool.

Between 0.3s and 0.5s, the variables of the method in (b.1)
and (b.2), indicate that two of the three phases are affected by
the fault (σ=2) and there is an additional clock wise phase shift
(θ=1). From these values, we obtain in (b.4) the value of the
classification variable ρ=9 which indicates that it is aI-type
voltage swell. Concerning the characterization variables, the
amplitude variables in (c.1) δ1=1, (c.2) δ2=-1 and (c.3) δ3=-1
indicate voltage drops of more than 10% of the reference value
on phases b and c. The phase a has an overvoltage of more than
110% of the reference value. The additional phase shift
variables in (c.4) φ1=0, (c.5) φ2=1 and (c.6) φ3=1 indicate that
these are the phases b and c that have an additional phase shift.
We deduce that between 0.3s and 0.5s the fault is a singlephase voltage swell with a dip depth of 5% (c.7) with
additional phase shift of 9°(c.9). Between 0.7s and 0.9s, the
variables of the method in (b.1) and (b.2), indicate that one of
the three phases is affected by the fault (σ=1) and there is an
additional counter-clockwise phase shift (θ=-1). From these
values, we obtain in (b.4) the value of the classification
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In this paper, a new approach for the identification,
classification and complete characterization of voltage dips
has
been
proposed
and
implemented
in
the
MATLAB/SIMULINK environment. The proposed method is
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NOMENCLATURE
IEC
IEEE
RMS
MV
M
m
d
Dy
Max
Min
Vrms
Va
Vb
Vc
SVM
ms
s
NF

International Electrotechnical Commission
Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers
Root Mean Square
Parameter of signature method
Maximum effective voltage
the value of the drop in voltage
the depth of the voltage dip
Triangle-star transformer
Maximum
Minimum
RMS value of the reference voltage
RMS values of phase a
RMS values of phase b
RMS values of phase c
Support Vector Machine
millisecond
second
No Fault

Greek symbols
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λ
𝜌
θ
σ

i ,i =1,2,3

Detection variable
Classification variable
Parameter of signature method
Parameter of signature method
Characterization variables

 i ,i =1,2,3

Characterization variables

a

Additional phase shift

